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Credit union receives
enthusiastic reception
by Tammy Eves
The newly created UMO Student Federal Credit Union
has started with a bang, opening 174 accounts totaling
$37,228.11 in deposits since Monday, according to Vice
President John Tardiff.
Freedburg said a student-run credit union can offer
lower interest loans and a higher interest rate on savings
accounts than banks and it is "a convenient place to save
and withdraw money."
In about two weeks, the credit union, located on the
third floor of the Memorial Union, will begin taking
applications for student loans. Freedburg said, and he
explained that two kinds ot loans will be available.
If a student has no collateral or steady source of
income, he can apply for an unsecured loan with an
estimated 12 percent interest rate, the maximum interest
rate a credit union can set.
With a steady income, however, students will be able
to apply for loans with interest rates as low as 10 percent,
while most banks in the area require a 16 to 17 percent
rate. Freedburg said.
Also, the student credit unirn will not penalize
students financially who are late in paying back loans, as
do most banks.
Freedburg explained that students will be contacted
and asked to pay back the loan. but •'we won't take any
drastic action."
He said he anticipates a maximum loan for the first
year to be only about $300 to $500. which students may
use for books, vacations or other expenses. However,
larger loans could be offered once the credit union has
built up its assets, he said.
Besides low interest loans, students can establish
savings accounts at the credit union with interest
Students face rate increase
Students returning to campus this year were
faced with a $100 increase in their room and board
rates.
The rate hike, according to H. Ross Moriarty,
director of Residential Life, was necessary to keep
pace with rising costs in heat, lights, power and
food.
He said the last increase was two years ago
when the rate also was raised by $100 per year.
The new annual rate for a 21-meal plan is
$I .7)5.
compounded quarterly at an estimated rate of 5.5 percent
which is at least 0.25 percent higher than the rate offered
by local banks.
The credit union will also provide traveler's checks,
money orders and check cashing at no extra cost to
members.
Freedburg said he'd eventually like to see the credit
union offer checking accounts, but it must first attain SI
million in assets.
After less than a week in operation, the credit union
has 112 members and $25,000 in assets.
Freedburg compared the UMO credit union's progress
with that of the credit union at the University of
Massachusetts, which the new credit union was
patterned after.
He said the Massachusetts credit union started with
200 members and only $20,000 in assets. Now, after
three years in operation, it has reached $750,000.
UMO is only the third university in the country to have
formed a student-run credit union, Freedburg said. Th.!
University of Florida and the University of Massachu-
setts were first and second.
Although a student credit union is still a fairly novel
idea, UMO students have tried to establish some sort of
on-campus banking service for years.
Freedburg said some service was needed to relieve the
Bookstore of its heavy responsibilities, and at one time a
plan was considered to award a local bank a contract to
handle students' financial needs. But he said it was
considered unfair to give such a contract to just one bank.
and nothing came of the plans.
Nothing, that is. until last February when several
students formed a Student Credit Union Committee,
which eventually led to the credit union.
Freedburg said it is hard to keep sight of long term
goals and plans for the credit union. The small volunteer
stiff works long days, and by the end of each "you're too
burned out to think about future goals," Freedburg said.
He stressed a need for more volunteers who are highly
motivated, especially a professional to work full time.
Freedburg. an accounting major, said working in the
credit union could offer students "real hands-on
experience," and he'd like to see enough volunteers so
he could be choosy about who works there.
Currently, the brand new organization lacks the money
to hire a professional, but Freedburg added, "I think the
added, "I think the students can handle it. and quite
well."
•
Freshmen joined upperclassmen on the Mall this week, as
classes and the inevitable Add-Drop process began. 'Photo hr
Arthur Kettle)
To become a member of the student credit union, a
student must open a minimum $5.00 savings account.
and he will not be allowed to cash a check for more
money than is in his account.
Each account is insured by the National Credit Union
Association for up to $40,000, Freedburg said. If the
credit union fails, students will not lose money.
Students must also pay a 75-cent membership fee.
although this month the fee is only 50 cents.
After a student is a member, he has a voice in the
affairs of the credit union and will be able to vote for
officers each year.
The credit union was officially opened at a
ribbon-cutting ceremony Thursday.
Today's assignment: What I did my summer vacation
By Dan Warren
Intro Compsotion
Sept. 8, 1978
I did many things during my summer
vacation. It was fun. The purpose of this
theme is to list my activities this summer. I
am about to do that.
I read some books this summer. I wanted
to become smarter. We were supposed to
read books in high school, classics and
stuff, but I never did. My mother told me
that reading the famous books would make
me "culturally enlightened" and get me
ready to come back to college.
I took her advice. I read "Portnoy's
Complaint." It was written by a guy named
Philip Roth. He's already been to college.
I think maybe this book wasn't the best
one to start with. It was mostly about this
Jewish guy Portnoy and the adventures he
had as a kid in sexual self-abuse. It was a
best-seller many years ago.
In one part of the book he told about how
he once relieved tension (that's the polite
phrase for it) while riding on a subway
train late at night in New York. There was
this girl sitting beside him, he said, but he
didn't worry about bothering her.
When I got through this book, I didn't
feel culturally enlightened. But maybe I
forgot to read between the lines. Teachers
always say to do that.
One thing I did get out of the book,
though, is that from now on I will be more
careful about who I sit beside on buses.
Another thing I did this summer was go
to a rock concert. It was at the Civic Center
in Portland. The singer was Willie Nelson.
He's the country music guy who had his
picture on Newsweek magazine. I'd heard
he was a millionaire. so I wanted to see
him. I like millionaires.
The music was pretty good. but more
than that, he made me believe I could be a
professional singer. just like I'd always
wanted to be.
His voice is kind of tough to describe.
But it sounds sort of like my family's car on
the way up to Orono this week. We had a
flat tire in Augusta and replaced it with a
snow tire because it was the only one we
had. For the next 85 miles, that tire whined
and it whirred. It sounded funny. It
sounded like Willie Nelson. He's a
millionaire. At least now I know I can get a
job when I graduate.
Another thing I did during my summer
vacation was go with my fraternity to our
national fraternity convention in Michigan.
It was fun. We met lots of guys from all
over the country. We even heard a guy
from Texas say "y'all." That was quite a
thrill.
The only bad part was that Wahoo was
pretty well-behaved. To give you some
background, Wahoo was the one who, last
New Year's Eve, climbed up the giant
Christmas tree in Times Square and shined
a moon. Those were the good old days.
These days, I suppose, he is getting
older, wiser and more mature. He's
probably developing other bad habits, too.
The ride out to Michigan was pretty
neat. We all piled into Sully's van. Sully
doesn't measure distances in miles. He
measures them in liquids. I asked Sully
how far it was to Michigan. and he said,
"Oh, five or six cases at least."
We let Pow-Pow drive part of the way.
He drives kind of crazy. In fact, just outside
of Montreal we picked up Clint Eastwood
hitchhiking. It was great having him along.
But after only two miles he demanded that
we stop and let him out. He said Pow-Pow
was taking the corners too fast.
Another thing I did this summer was go
camping. We went to the White Mountains
in New Hampshire. I didn't like it. We had
to "rough it." as my neighbors said. We
had no TV, no toaster, no electric can
opener. no nothing.
I think I agree with my Uncle Ron. He
says, "If you absolutely insist on traveling,
there's no need to sleep under the stars or
in a tent, unless, of course, all the motels
are filled.
"And as for cooking over an open fire, it,
too, is not necessary. Fast food establish-
ments will deliver most anywhere." Uncle
Ron never realized that some people
actually like camping.
Another thing I did was go to a wet
T-shirt contest. My Aunt Ruth found out
and told me I was bad. She told me these
contests were "frivolous, decadent and.
above all, degrading to women." She's 100
percent right, and I agree with her. I think
we need more people to stand up for what
they believe in. Not only do I agree with
Aunt Ruth. but I plan to express her point
of view at the next T-shirt contest I go to.
Whoops, I better cross that last sentence
out.
I also bought a record album by the Sex
Pistols. I don't necessarily like them, but I
wanted to give their music a try. I think it's
one of those things everybody should do
once, like going over Niagra Falls in a
barrel, taking a shot of tequila or studying
at the library.
About the last thing I did all summer was
go shopping for school clothes. One store
had pants for $35. Just regular old pants.
No $10 bills in the pockets or anything. I
explained to the manager that I didn't want
to buy stock in his company, that I only
wanted some new pants. But he wouldn't
change the price.
So I ended up going to K-Mart again,
where I must own stock by now. I bought
some pants there. $9.99. Then I was
already to go back to school and end my
summer vacation.
S
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Apartment hunting?
4
Headquarters for:
JVC Scotch Tapes Pioneer Car St.
KLH Maxell Craig Car St.
ONKYO TDK AFS Car Spks.
AR Shure Cart.
Records 8 Tapes Guitars
Fri. 
9:M-8:Oon-0Thurs. 9:30-5:30
30 Sat. 9:00-5:30
by Dot Johnson
Are you looking for a room, house or apartment that is
cheap. close to campus and has good facilities? Well, you
are not alone. With the school year upon us and the
problems of classes and studying to be faced, many
students still do not have a place to live.
The off-campus housing office is a busy place with
students looking for housing. Some are now commuting
long distances or living in temporary situations. John
Barry. director of off-campus housing. said one man is
living in a tent until he finds an apartment. Another is
sleeping in a camper on a pick-up truck. One woman
looking for a room said she is commuting from a cabin in
Ellsworth.
"It's hard to find an apartment because they're
scarce," Barry said. "This time of year. there are less
than 20 listings." Most of the time, there is someone in
the office to take the apartment when listings ar,! called
in. he said.
Some students feet forced to take rooms or apartments
So is everyone else
far from campus and more expensive than they wanted,
or they stay in rooms or with friends until they find
something they like.
"They literally go from one bed to another," Bai:y
said. —There is a lot of juggling the first five weeks."
Barry said students have been warned not to wait until
the last minute to look for a place. and it seems to have
had an effect. There is not as much rush this year as last. .
But the problem still exists, with 4,444 full-time UMO
students living off-campus. Even those with apartments
face disappointments.
"It's hard to evaluate how much heat will be." Barry
said. "The older buildings are high-energy consumers in
most cases." And students usually have to sign a year's
lease, which causes concern for those who leave in the
summer.
Although summer students take over some of the
apartments, others are left empty. Barry said a survey is
going to be conducted to find out how many lessees are
able to sub-let in the summer.
VINER MUSIC CO.
20 Broad St. High St. o
Bangor, Me. Ellsworth, Me. o
o
947-7314 667-7082 o
o
o
o
STUDENTS!!!
WELCOME
BACK
Your Registrar's Office is open daily from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. to assist you with answers concerning
your registration, add-and-drop, transcripts, grades,
academic record, verifications of attendance,
veteran's benefits, withdrawing from the
university, etc. We are located in Wingate Hall.
But Barry advises all apartment renters to sign a lease.
"It protects the student as well as the landlord," he said.
Some students have been forced to leave and have had no
lease to protect them.
The off-campus housing office, which is also
responsible for managing Stucco Lodge and University
Park, is an attempt to provide an outlet for the
overcrowding situation on campus. The services
provided there make it easier to find a place to live and
cope with the problems of off-campus life.
Students who had their phones disconnected in the
spring will be able to have them re-installed Friday and
Monday by stopping in the office on College Avenue. For
those with nodular systems, it will save a $40 installation
charge. Others will have the nodular system installed.
A meal plan, consisting of lunches Monday through
Friday, is available for commuting students. The charge
is $116.79 per semester. Those interested should go to
Wells Commons.
Student in pageant
by Susan Day
This Saturday night many UMO
students will be watching the Miss
America contest with more than
casual interest. No, the bathing suits
won't be left off this time, and yes.
Bert Parks will still emcee.
But there's another reason for the
added attention. The representative
from Maine is one of UMO's own,
Linda Marie Carroll.
Carroll. 22, is a senior with a
double major in music education and
vocal performance. She received one
of her degrees last May and lacks
only a few requirements for the
second.
An active music major. Carroll has
been in many ensembles and per-
formances, including a leading role
in last year's UMO opera theatre
production of Mozart's "The Magic
Flute."
The Miss America contest will be
held in Atlantic City, N.J. Carroll is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
P. Carroll Sr. of Alfred.
OFFICE OF
CAREER PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT
Basement-Wingate Hall
ATTENTION
SENIORS
AND
GRAD STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW!!!
Monday, Sept. 11, is the beginning of the Career
Planning and Placement office registration program.
All seniors, in two or four year programs and
graduate students are being encouraged to register
early.
Services include seminars or resume writing,
interviewing techniques and many others; career
counseling, interviews, credential service and job
listings for: full-time jobs in teaching and non-
teaching and summer jobs.
The job hunting process can be a long one--BEGIN
NOW. On-campus recruiting begins in October .
Registration materials can be picked in Wingate
Hall From 8:00A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
REGISTER NOW!!!
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Next .fall this construction site in back of York Hall will have turned into an
apartment complex housing about 200 students. President Howard R. Neville says it
won't make much of a dent in campus overcrowding. though. [Arthur Kettle photo]
Donations grow toward
Arts Center construction
Construction of the proposed $2.6
million Performing Arts Center is expected
to begin this spring.
The Second Century Fund, a group
which solicits donations for the project.
came $100,000 cioser to its goal of $2.6
million with a grant from the Kresge
Foundation of Troy. Michigan. About
$700,000 is still needed before construction
can begin.
Dr. Alan Stone, director of development,
said he is searching for donations such as
the one which pushed the Harold Alfond
Arena to completion. The funding for
buildings such as the arena and the PAC
must come from private sources and
federal government grants. Stone said.
The state awards money only for classroom
construction.
Plans for the PAC are still tentative, but
it is expected to hold 1200 to 1600 people
aricr inlcude a museum of Maine exhibits.
Earlier plans for an art gallery and
rehearsal rooms were dropped. in an
attempt to get construction going. but the
center will be designed for later expansion.
Stone said.
A committee from the School of
Performing Arts will advise the architect
on the specific needs of the campus.
Original plans for a 2500 seat auditorium
were considered too large for plays, and
suggestions for a 900 seat room was not a
dramatic improvement over Hauck Audi-
torium's 600 seats.
Professor C. Murray North. head of the
School of Performing Arts, said a large
facility would not be needed by the campus
community.
North said the most important thing to
consider is "maximum efficiency and
utilization." He said there will be "far
fewer" events drawing several thousands
11 5g MEET ME
Imuzz===
than events, such as plays, that would not
require a 2,500 seat room.
Since the PAC will be smaller than
Lengyel Gym, it is not expected to be used
for rock concerts, an area of concern for
some students. There is an existing
proposal to construct a large barn-like
building for rock concerts and dances
behind the P1CS building. The plan for the
barn is currently third on the list of
priorities of the Second Century Fund.
Ahead of the barn on the list is a plan to
renovate the old livestock pavillion behind
the library into a theater-in-the-round. The
building will house 150 to 200 people and
provide space for small class productions
and one-act plays. Plans call for completion
of the project within the year, and much of
the design and carpentry work will be done
by theater students.
Topping the priority list is the Perform-
ing Arts Center. Theater groups,
symphonies, popular entertainers and
guest lecturers are expected to use the
acoustically-designed building.
Cobb appointed dean
Robert A. Cobb was appointed dean of
the College of Education at UMO by the
University's Board of Trustees this sum-
mer.
Cobb has been serving as acting dean ot
the college since Oct. 1. 1977. when he
succeeded James Muro, who left the post
to accept the position of dean of the College
of Education at North Texas State. Cobb
was recommended for the UMO post after
a -nationwide search that produced 78
candidates.
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KILTIE SLIP-ON z
CREPE SOLE j
"swop/
WOOD YOU
LIKE THIS?
YES!
Connie has some far out sounds for you.
Clogs-polished and pegged for kicks of all
sorts. Bouncy crepe soles in soft, soft feelings
plus the world of wood, where the best is
Connie and where far out is just a step to
your nearest Standard Shoe Store.
STANDARD SHOES id
DOWNTOWN BANGOR • AIRPORT MALI. • BROADWAY
PRESQUE ISLE • WATERVILLE
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Waiting in line is a task college students quickly learn to expect. Getting into theBookstore Annex earlier this week meant waiting in line, and once you were insidethere were lines to pay for all those books. [Arthur Kettle photo]
Research firm awards Unertl,
physics professor, $11,000 grant
A $11,000 grant has been obtained by
William N. Unertl, assistant professor of
physics, to further his study on metal
oxidation, particularly with nickel.
The grant, which was awarded by a
grant program of Research Corporation.
enables Unertl to work on an instrument
with more sensitive reactions to surface
imperfections.
Unertl said development of the instru-
ment will give him an understanding of
atom arrangement on solid surfaces.
Practical application of his research
includes chemical engineering procedures
where catalytic reactions are important and
depend on details of the structure of solid
surfaces. Unertl's research is also related
to crystal growth and fabrication of
microelectronics, which is the small chip
that controls electronic calculators.
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ulk Pic Foodland
153 Park St., Orono
Wow We Hove It Al/I!
Agency Liquor Store
Prices same as State Liquor
Store- Hours Longer
We are remodeling
to serve you betted!!
•iSC.C.C.r..:••:•:•7•::•:•:•:•:•:•:::•:•7e4C•X•761510.17,•:400.:•74n.:•:4:•:•:•:•7•:.:•:•:•7•-•740:•!•:•:•!•:•7•:•:•:•:er•f:Or:007.7•:ef
The areas largest beverage outlet has:
Hard Liquors Beer by 6 pack, case
Fortified Wines or barrel
Table Wine Meat and Produce,
Complete tap rentals Groceries
Drive or walk We're conveniently located on Park St. Orono,
and we're open363days a year
Our State law permit allows us to sail until midnight
Monday thru Saturday
Hours:
Sun thru Wed.-8 am to 11 pm
Thurs thru Sat-8 am to 12 pm
•treVe.r4.•4•••••••Fe••••••••we•••••••Areo:•!•:•:
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Professor
Schneider
dies at 56
Walter L. Schneider. 56, a 14-year UMO
staff memb?r and recently retired associate
professor of mechanical engineering, died
unexpectedly at his Etna home Sunday,
(Sept. 3).
He was buried Wednesday in
Mount Hope Cemetary in Bangor.
Schneider was born in Queens. N.Y.,
Oct. 26, 1921. He received his bachelor's
degree in mechanical engineering from
Pratt's Institute in 1948, his master's from
Yale University in 1950, and his doctoi ate
in engineering sciences from New York
University in 1958 before joining the UMO
staff in 1964.
WHATS IN A NAME?
These turnous names are just
a few available at
SAVE
40% tO 60%
SAVE EVEN MORE
DURING OUR SALE ON 1RTS pA
SUMMER SHOES pAs snit].
DISCOUNT SHOES
50 NO. MAIN ST. OLD TOWN OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
oily 10:00 am. to 800 p.m. SUNDAY 1 2 a.m. to 5:00
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A new weekly column
The Campus welcomes material
for this column. All notices received
will be printed on a first-come-first-
serve basis and will be limited by
space availability. Public announce-
ments should be kept brief and
concise to ensure publication.
on the mall
Community Services Program
needs volunteers who are interested
in rewarding experiences with a
university outreach program.
Share your personal time with
other volunteers working with in-
mates in the County Jail in Bangor.
Volunteers are offered an active
role in facilitating. recreational,
academic, and vocational services for
a much neglected minority.
Contact: J. Davis, 581-7943 or
866-4807, or come to the Student
Government Office.
There will be an organizational
meeting for all candidates interested
in trying out for the UMO varsity
hockey team on Sunday at 4 p.m. in
room 100 of the English-Math
building.
UMO will host a college fair
sponsored by the New England
Association of College Admissions
Counselors Thursday, Sept. 28,
which representatives from 132
secondary educational institutions
are expected to attend.
Included will be schools from New
England. as well as some from other
parts of the country, such as the
University of Miami, Syracuse,
Notre Dame, Otterbein College.
Fordharn and Catholic University.
The fair will be held from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. and from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Broadcast head resigns
in 'hasty decision'
by Nancy McCallum
Associate Professor Saul Sher has
resigned his position as divisional head of
the broadcasting and film department and
will not be returning to the university this
fall.
Sher called his action a "hasty deci-
sion." "A better job opportunity came
along in August. and you just don't know
when they're going to strike."
Sher said a combination of personal and
private reasons led to his decisions to leave
UMO. "There was a certain amount of
frustration on my part in dealing with the
administration." He noted that in the nine
years he has been teaching here the
department has experienced considerable
growth in student enrollment, which he
believes "warranted more in terms of
facilities, equipment and staffing."
"I had been arguing for years that such
situations should be corrected. I felt
students were being done an injustice and
that they were getting out without an
adequate education." Sher also said his
program "didn't get support in dollars or
staff."
Despite frustration with the administra-
tion. Sher said he has had excellent
relations with the students. — My experi-
ence with the students here has been
nothing but positive and satisfying. The
students have show a high level of
achievement and motivation."
Sher said he will be leaving sometime
next week to start his job at the New York
Institute of Technology, where he will be a
full professor. "It's an excellent oppor-
.tunity." he said enthusiastically. "I'll be
associate director of the media arts
program." He described the Institute as
"a school with a strong program."
Professor Greg Bowler, the department
chairman of broadcasting and film. said
Sher had been looking for a job for two or
three years but "his resignation was a
surprise, as it was given just two weeks
ago." He added, "The only immediate
effect of his resignation was dropping RTV
171 (writing for broadcasting)." Bowler
said he would be teaching one of Sher's
courses and Bill Legere. a part-time
instructor, will teach two others.
Associate Dean Elaine Gershman said
her office will handle the administrative
duties of the department until a replace-
ment for Sher is found. "Everything is
going to go on as it was." she commented.
"All we're doing is managing. Bill Legere
has been hired to take Professor Sher's
:ourses."
• Variety of shows planned
'continued from page 151
"If the repsponse to thP first
concert is good," he said, "then
we will be more secure and able to
have possibly three or four more
concerts this year."
Groves said that since students
have already paid in to the concert
fund, they expect thP concerts to be
free. But the economics of the
music business prohibits free
shows.
It just is not possible to have a
series of free concerts with the
amount of money we have to
spend, he said, "unless the
students are willing to see their
money spent on one free concert
rather than a series of shows."
Groves said he hopes to offer a
variety of entertainment this year,
including jazz groups, comedians
and new wave rock groups.
He has a staff of 20 volunteers
and said he needs more. Anyone
nterested in working at concerts
should contact him through the
student government office at the
Memorial Union.
Visit Us At Any Of Our
3 Stores
15 S. Water St 656 Hammond St
Old Town or Bangor
Or at our new store located at:
10 Mill St
Orono
See our line of:
•foreign-domestic
car parts
*discounts offered
to any UMO I.D.
carrying student.
INAPAI
Dubai.
Auto
Parts
•
IIBL
GET IT ALL
JBLs NEW L19: NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO
BUY THE STATION TO OWN THE SPEAKER.
Introducing JBLs L19
They ve taken their 4301
compact professional broad-
cast monitor—a big favorite
of radio stations—and
dressed it up for your home
JBLs L19 is a 2-way system
acoustically identical to the
4301 It delivers the kind of
accuracy that sound engi-
neers depend on
And the L19 looks as
great as it sounds Compact
Hand-rubbed black walnut
enclosure Beveled grille
But here s the amazing
thing The L19 is JBLs least
expensive speaker JBLs
new L19s
Get a pair
NEW ENGLAND MUSIC COMPANY
Downtown Bangor
947-4255
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• Neville
'continued from page 11
Neville hinted that someday sen-
iors and perhaps juniors might not
he allowed to remain in dormitories,
saying UMO will develop a policy of
"how long they do stay." He said he
has asked the new vice president of
student affairs. Thomas Aceto, to
study the problem.
In other areas. Neville said:
Fogler Library's acquisition bud-
get has increased 98.8 percent since
1973-74. This year, UMO will spend
about S600.000 on nev. library
materials, he noted "It is already
beginning to make a difference," he
said.
UMO's annual reception of private
funds in 1977-78 increased 137
percent over 1972-73. Last year. the
school collected some $3,450.000 he
said. "In addition." Neville noted,
"the $25 million Founders Endow-
ment Fund, which we initiated only a
year ago, already had commitments
for well over $10 million."
He said this money will mean
more special talent scholarships.
named professorships and special
cites goals reached in six years
operational funds. He praised
alumni for their support. which he
said has increased 63 percent since
1973-74.
Graduate programs have "im-
proved significantly." He noted that
in the last five years, 16 graduate
programs have been dropped and
five have been added.
Faculty and professional salaries
haven't increased at the 9 to 11
percent annual rate he had hoped.
He didn't comment on the level of
administrative pay raised, appar-
ently satisfied with it. He said a cut
in state legislative funding made the
raises impossible. He noted, how-
ever, that over the last five years,
salaries have increased 19 percent.
He said he had hoped for a 50
percent increase by now.
UMO students are doing well
nationally on exams and in job
placement.
The College of Education will cut
its student enrollment by 25 percent,
to help cut the number of students
being sent into the glutted teaching
job market.
UMO faculty are respected na-
tion-wide and are being given
hundreds of thousands of dollars
from private corporations to do
research. This helps the University
financially and professionally. Ne-
ville said.
Aggressive recruiting of intel-
ligent high school students has
resulted in an upgrading of the UMO
student bAy. He said this school
would continue to recruit top talent,
especially through "non-need"
scholarships.
Collective bargaining. okayed by
UMO faculty and professional work-
ers last spring, can create over pay
fights, but Neville said he hoped it
wouldn't. "Collective bargaining...
can be used either constructively or
destructively to the improvement or
detriment of this institution," Ne-
ville said. "We will try to maintain,
so far as we are able, the collegial
atmosphere, which we have enjoyed
in the past."
UMO is still committed to helping
Maine citizens; it's good public rela-
tions, he said. "I firmly believe that
the University of Maine at Orono
remains the best possible investment
of taxpayer funds," Neville said,' but
the story must be told more
effectively and more aggressively."
This year, the UMO public infor-
mation service has begun sending
press releases to Maine newspapers
and electronic media telling them of
the many services offered by UMO,
especially the agriculturally-oriented
Cooperative Extension Service. Ne-
ville noted that a recent UMO poll
showed an overwhelming percent of
those polled had a good impression
of UMO.
Alumni are urging U Maine
trustees to change UMO's name to
simply "University of Maine."
Neville said he supports the idea. He
indicated that it would bring in a
broader range of private funds, since
people would feel they were contrib-
utiny to the whole state university
system, not just one campus.
Here's the super slide rule
from Texas Instruments that gets you
into programming fast and easy.
Special
*5" rebate 
offer.
Limited time 
only!
(see coupon 
tor details)
/
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Purchase a TI-57 programmable
calculator between August 15 and
October 31,1978, and receive a $5.00
rebate from Texas Instruments.
TI programmable 57 calculator.
Repetitive problem solving through
self-taught programming.
• Use the TI-57 right away as an
advanced slide rule with roots.
powers. logs and trig functions; and
for statistical calculations with
standard deviation, mean and
variance functions. With eight
user memories
• Learn calculator programming at
your own pace with the 200-page
illustrated learning guide. Making
Tracks Into Programming, included
with your TI-57. It provides step-by-
step instructions on using the TI-57's
programmability for schoolwork
and beyond.
• 1I-57 comes with rechargeable
battery pack, AC adapter/charger,
and vinyl carrying case.
.••••lk ,11•••• OW'
Texas Instruments will rebate $500 of your original 1I-57 purchase
price when you (1) Return this completed coupon, including
serial number (2) along with your completed 11-57 customer
information card (packed in box), and (3) a dated copy of proof of
your purchase verifying purchase between August 15 and October
31 1978 Your coupon, customer information card, and dated
copy of proof of purchase must be postmarked on or before
November 7, 197810 qualify for this special offer.
Send to
TI-57 Rebate Offer. P0.Box 53, Lubbock. Texas 79408
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE ZIP
1I.57 SERIAL NUMBER from back of calculator)
Please allow 30 days for del.yery of rebate Offer yo.d where prohobded by law
Offer good .n U S only
‘f
Ten historic
buildings named
Fen buildings at UMO. constructed
between 1870 and 1908. have been entered
in the National Register of Historic Places.
The buildings. all part of the earliest
University of Maine campus. but now
located in the center campus area, have
been designated the UMO Historic Dis-
trict.
Notificaton of the action was made to
UMO officials by the Heritage Conserva-
tion and Recreation Service, a new agency
within the U.S. Department of the Interior.
. The historic property was nominated for
entrance in the National Register by
Maine's Historic Preservation Commis-
sion, wch recommends the most out-
standing properties of historical or arch-
tectual significance from a state inventory.
Buildings at the UMO campus included
in the Historic District are: Fernald Hall.
1870; the President's House, 1873; The
Maples. 1877; Holmes Hall, 1888; Coburn
Hall, 1888; Alumni Hall, 1901; Lord Hall,
1904; Carnegie Hall. 1906; Winslow Hall,
1908; Stock Judging Pavilion, 1908.
The listing in the National FLgister
means that UMO may now apply for
federal grants-in-aid for the development
of the accepted buildings through state
programs. The National Historic-
Preservation Act of 1966 authorizes 50 per
cent matching grants-in-aid to the states
and the National Trust for Historic
Preservation which may be used for the
acquisition and development of properties
listed in the National Register.
Development funds are used for the
protection, rehabilitation, restoration and
reconstruction of historic properties.
Forestry to meet
A glimpse backward and discussions of
future courses of the University of Maine at
Orono's School of Forest Resources will be
featured at a fall meeting Sept. 15 and 16 in
observance of the school's 75 years of
service to the institution and the public.
The theme of the meeting is "A view of
the past and a look to the future." Among
the events scheduled, all at Nutting Hall on
the Orono campus. are the presentation of
alumni and distinguished service awards, a
slide show of the school's past, a meeting
of the forestry-wildlife alumni association.
open house, student fair, career opportu-
nities discussions and demonstrations by
the men and women's woodsman's teams.
UMO's School of Forest Resources was
established in 1903 and is the oldest
continually operating undergraduate
forestry cirriculum in the nation. The fall
meeting is one of a series of events being
held during this 75th anniversary year.
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Lady Buckeyes too much, dump Maine 6-1
by Stacy Viles
-We don't open against Ohio State,
thank God," said head football coach Jack
Bicknell.
But Deb Davis and her mak.. shift field
hockey team did and lost yesterday
afternoon 6-1.
With good speed and ball control. the
Buckeyes scored 5 goals in the first period
against goalie Moira Tyron.
Maine's only goal came in the third
period by Lori Burbank who slipped one by
Ohio's Andie Dunbar.
This scrimmage game was played in
three 20-minute periods instead of the
usual two 35-minute periods.
State, who was 12-3-2 last season and
lost in the second round of their state
championship tournament, is on tour
throughout New England and Canada.
Last week they were at camp in the
Pocono Mountains.
Harriet Reynolds, their coach for the
past five years, said UMO had a "nice"
UMO field hockey players scramble for the ball against Ohio State here yesterday
ezfrevncoon. Maine dropped their season opener to the stronger state squad. IBM Mason
photo)
OICILAQE-1{0010 lonjooing .... at..) o or.J
MURPHY'S STEAK HOUSE
797 Wilson St.
Brewer
989-1474
HIRING:
Waiters
Cocktail Waitresses
Hostesses
Kitchen Help
•
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
APPLY ANY DAY AFTER
. 12:00 NOON
OR CALL FOR APPL
team. She thought they played well
considering neither tryouts nor practice
had begun.
Interestingly, she said that the Athletic
Director of the University of New Hamp-
shire, who has a highly respected field
hockey program, would not let her team
play them.
He reasoned that since the men's teams
did not scrimmage against Ohio then.
neither could the women's.
Maine's first game will be here against
the University of Southern Maine on
Monday, Sept. 18.
Naine Campus
RTS
Dick Stacey's
COUNTRY JAMBOREE
Channel 7 Sat. Nights
BAIR IHIAIR30111 1Fk, IBIREWIER, MEE. 999-W4
Serving Dinner From 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM Sunday thru Thursday
& 5:00 PM to 11:00 PM Friday & Saturday
0 1, ir1irilf3LIMILI(114.01ca1c4( )( ntlE01001201L5 sh• .1. •
A
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BC transfer will be worth the wait
He could very well become the best
overall rebounder ever to attend Maine.
—Skip Chappelle
Greg Betts
Christmas has come three months early
this year for Skip Chappelle, but Maine's
head basketball coach won't be able to
Slam...
Jumping Joe Streater doing his thing in
the fieldhouse. (Phil Lambert photol
unwrap his new special package until next
year.
That package is a dynamite 6'5" leaper
named Joe Streater who has transferred to
1,.JM0 after playing as a freshman last
season for Boston College. Unfortunately,
Streater will have to sit out the upcoming
year due to National Collegiate Athletic
Association rules, but will have three full
years of eligibility beginning with the
1979-80 season. Just the thought of this
brings visions of two-handed tomahawk
dunks to Chapelle and assistant coach
Peter Gavin.
If the name Joe Streater rings a bell in
anyone's head, that's because he, along
with high school buddy Timmy Chase,
were both heavily recruited by Chappelle
in the spring of 1977, after completing
record breaking careers at Lincoln-Sudbury
High School in Massachusetts. Both
players, who were chosen to the Boston
Globe's All Scholastic Squad. fell in love
with the Orono campus and wanted very
much to attend.
But due to the wishes of his family and
friends, Chase, a 6'2" shooting guard,
opted for Chestnut Hill and Boston
College. At this time, BC wasn't too eager
to sign Streater, fearing that his size might
make him a gamble. So Streater signed a
letter of intent to go to Maine and was all
set to attend that fall.
"We thought we had Joe Streater at that
time,' said thappelte, but dunng that
spring and summer Joe improved his game
so much that other teams around
New England started taking a great
interest in him.
The school with the most interest in him
then, ironically. was Boston College, and
they offered Streater a scholarship. Rather
then make the long trek up to Maine by
himself, Streater changed his mind and
enrolled at BC This decision immediately
proved to be a mistal.: for the talented
athlete.
"BC is a good academic school, but it
has a terrible social atmosphere, and I just
didn't like the people there," said Streater.
"I was very unhappy and was thinking
about transferring to Maine all the time I
was playing at BC."
"I didn't want to bother with any other
schools who had recruited me and wanted
to come to Maine, where I knew Coach
Chapelle had a great interest in me.
Without a doubt, it was the quality and
enthusiasm of the Maine coaching staff
which led to my decision to come up."
Streater had a hard time convincing his
friends that he was doing the right thing in
coming to Maine, as they all called it "the
boonies."
"Alot of my pals laughed when I spoke
about Maine, because they picture it as a
rern3ti.., isolated area where they don't know
how to play basketball. But you have to
come up here to see the place for yourself
and meet the people before you start
making comments like that, which aren't
true."
"The crowds at a BC basketball game
fall asleep halfway through the first half,
and there's no enthusiasm at all. But I've
heard about the crowds up here in the Pit
where the fans are screaming and hanging
from the rafters. That really turns me on,
and I thi-ik a lot of other Boston area kids
woeldn't mind playing here if they could
see this, tot...*
Streater saw a great deal of playing time
early in the season for BC last year. and
Eagle head coach Tom Davis admits that
its going to be a big loss for his squad.
"I hate to see a player of Joe's caliber
leave BC but I know he wasn't happy here,
and I didn't like to see that," said Davis.
"Joe is a tremendous player with a fine
inside game, and he spends half of his
playing time above the nm with that great
jumping ability."
"He's going to be a favorite up there in
Orono in the years to come, and I don't
think there's any question that he's got the
talent to become one of the best in the
east."
Chappelle shares the same attitude as
Davis when it comes to assessing Streat-
e r ' s talents.
"Joe's strength is his quickness inside
He explodes toward the basket, which
makes him play like he's 6'8". He also
moves well in and aroung the bucket area
and hits the open man very well with his
pas.-." said Chappelle
Streater shot 53 percent from the floor
and averaged five rebounds per game in 11
games for the Eagles last year.
"As far as my game goes," said
Streater, "I would like to work a little more
on inproving my ballhandling. I have
worked quite a bit on my outside shot, and
that has really come around.
"I'm really looking forward to meeting
people and making friends this year, and I
plan to jump into the books, as I'll have a
lot of time to study because of sitting out
the year."
"But I'm really happy to be surrounded
by such warm and friendly people as you
have up here. Just the other night I went
out to eat with Coach Chappelle, and all
these people were walking up and talking
to me like they'd known me all my life.
How can't you like something like that?"
Streater played with Black Bear star
Rufus Harris this past summer in the tough
Worcester summer league, and both
players impressed coaches and fans alike
with their outstanding play. He feels that
Maine's upgraded schedule will help alot
in bringing quality players to Maine in the
future and that people will then take notice
of Maine as a legitimate New England
contender.
GOVERNOKS
Stillwater Ave.
Telephone 827-4277
A MOST UNUSUAL RESTAURANT
Specials Every Week:
MONDAY
Spaghetti & Meatballs
Salad & roll
TUESDAY
Hot Dogs
Jordan's best #1
99
.24
WEDNESDAY
HOMEMADE DAY
Beef Stew
with sirloiN steak .99/bowl
Our Own Chili .99/bowl
THURSDAY
2 pc. chicken dinner $1.09
• 
FRIDAY
Fresh Fish Fry Dinner .99
SATURDAY
2 pc. Chicken Dinner $1.09
SUNDAY!
Our Famous
1/2 lb. Sirloin
Steak Dinner $1.99
What Else:
*HOMEMADE GIANT PIES
*COMPLETE DAIRY DEPT.
*COOKIE MONSTERS
Pizza Every Day:
*Our Own Homemade
Dough and Special Sauce!!
•Our Small Pizza is supposed
to be 9" like everyone else—measure It!!
*DRAFT BEER
*WINES
•A HECK OF A PLACE TO EAT
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1
OLD TCYAN
UNIVERSITY
PARK
• • •
UNIVERSITY OF
MAINE AT
ORONO
'7j/
J
- -17"
Cutlers
7 Oak St No Main St
Discount Beverages
Orono, Maine Old Town. Maine
Everybody's Sandwich Shop Discount Shoes
Main St No Main Si
Orono. Maine Old Town, Maine
Merchants Nahunai Bank Days
69 Main St No Main St
Orono, Maine Old Town. Maine
Pat's Pizza Ouic Pic
Mill St Park St
Orono, Maine Orono. Maine
University Barber Orono Exxon
Mill St Main St
Orono, Maine Orono, Maine
Hair After
Mill St.
•Orono, Maine
University Motors
Main St
Orono. Maine
Deg r asse Jeweler Orono Texaco
Main St Main St
Orono, Maine Orono, Maine
M A Clark The Store
Main St Mill St
Orono. Maine Orono. Main
Oubay Auto Parts Mike's Barber Shop
Mill St Mill St
Orono, Maine Orono. Maine
Dubay Auto Parts Frank's Shoe Repair
So Water St Main Si
Old Town, Maine Orono. Maine
Varney Auto Supply McDonald's
Stillwater Ave Stillwater Ave
Old Town. Maine Old Town. Maine
VVadleigh s Governor's
Stillwater Ave Stillwater Ave
Old Town. Maine Old Town. Maine
Old Town Auto Body Orono Police and Fire DK,'
No Main St and Municipal Services
Old Town, Maine Main St
Orono, Maine
Tim's Little Big Store Napoli Pizza
No. Main Si Park St
Old Town. Maine Orono. Maine
Old Town Furniture Thibodeau.s
No Main St No. Main St
Old Town. Maine Old Town. mein,
4
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Returning veterans key to cross country success
by Dale McGarrigle
Coach Jim Ballinger's men's and
women's cross-country teams are pre-
paring for the 1978 cross-country season.
The teams have built up to about 112
WMEB to air contests
Student radio station WMEB-FM has
announced its most ambitious broadcast
schedule of University of Maine at Orono
sports, highlighted by a 10-game football
slate this fall.
WMEB (91.9) will open the first of 57
games. tentatively scheduled for the
coming academic year, Saturday when the
_ Black Bears kick off the 1978 football
season against a talented Dayton squad at
UMO's Alumni Field.
The station's plans also call tor a
complete 30-game hockey schedule and 1 7
basketball contests, including the Bears'
season opener at powerful Providence
College Nov. 25.
Plans also call for the students to
broadcast several baseball contests next
spring.
kilometers (70 miles) a week since late
August.
The men's team lost Tom Skvarch, who
was injured for most of last year. The
returning veterans include Bill Pike, this
year's captain. Peter Brigham from
Montpelier. Vermont. (both of whom are
returning from injuries suffered last year).
Sammy Pelletier from Fort Kent, Mike
Westphal from Cranberry Island and Jerry
Holmes of Damiscotta. Some promising
new-comers are Billy Solimine from
Wakefield. Mass.. Alan LaFlamme from
Old Town, Mike Cyr fr.,:c. F
and Greg Dov.ning. an up-and-coming
soph more.
The women's team lost its number one
runner from last year. Laura Noether.
Returning captain Sandy' Cook leads a
strong squad of veteran runners, which
include Lil Riley of New Jersey and Kathy
Mollman from Orono. Two new arrivals
who are promising are Joan Westphal from
Cranberry Island, who ran track last year
but transferred from Indiana University
after the cross-country season, and Kathy
Kohtala from Mount Blue.
Twenty-four men will be kept on the
varsity team. Twelve will be allowed to run
in dual meets and seven can run in
championship meets.
The cross-country scoring system is
quite simple. There are seven runners who
score in a meet. The first five finishers
from each team are part of the team's
score, and the sixth and seventh men
displace runners from other teams in the
overall finish. To find out a team's score,
you add up the places of each team's first
five places in the standings. For example,
if the first five runners place 1, 4, 6. 10 and
16. the team score would be 37. The team
with the lowest score wins the meet.
The cross-country course is 7.36 kilo-
meters (4.6 miles) long for the men and 4.8
kilometers 13.0 miles) for the women. The
course is basically flat with occasional hills.
The men's team's toughest opponents.
according to Coach Ballinger, will be
Providence College, who was rated number
four in the nation last year, Boston
University. Bates and the University of
Massachusetts. The women's toughest foe
should be the University of Vermont.
The men's record last year was 9-3. The
women's record was 7-1.
When asked about the upcoming season,
women's team captain Sandy Cook said,
"We're looking forward to a pretty good
season. We don't have as much depth as
we did last year. We have from five to
seven strong girls, and we should be pretty
competitive in New England this year."
The men's team captain Bill Pike was
equally optimistic. "We've got a very deep
team this year as compared to other years.
which will help a lot. We have a few top
runners from last year and a few good
freshmen coming in, which will help fill in
the gaps. We expect to have a very strong
team this year and possibly be able to
qualify for the Nationals from our
division."
Hockey meeting set
There will be an organizational
meeting for those candidates inter-
ested in trying out for this year's
UMO hockey team at 4 p.m. Sunday
in room 100 of the English-Math
building.
YOUR SAVINGS GROW
at the UMO Student Federal Credit Union
Competitive Interest Rates
On Campus Convenience
Located on the 3rd floor of
the Memorial Union: Hrs. 10:00-3:00
A Safe Place To Save
All savings are insured, by
the Federal Gov't, up to $40,000
per account.
Financial Counseling
Friendly and experience students
are always willing to nelp you
with your money questions.
It's Easy To Become A Member!
With a minimum deposit of $5.00
and a .75 initial membership fee
(September Special - only .50) you will
become a registered member.
The UMO Student Federal Credit Union is a
non-profit organization operated for and by students
of the University of Maine at Orono.
—LET US SERVE YOU—
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New soccer coach is ready for competition
by George Burdick
Doug Biggs, who has been head soccer
coach at UMO for roughly a week, said he
has seen a big improvement in his players.
"They are developing pace and tempo,
everything has improved.—
Biggs is replacing 10-year coach Paul
Stove!), who resigned in the spnng. In
addition to coaching, the 33-year-old
Biggs is a graduate assistant in physical
education.
Before coming to Orono, he had been
head soccer coach at Cape Elizabeth High
Varsity soccer players in action during a practice
scrimmage. The team, under new coach Doug
School for the past three years and had
been physical education instructor in the
Cape Elizabeth school system for eight
years.
Biggs believes he is prepared to accept
the challenge of coaching at the ccIlege
level. He said he is pleased with his manes
Biggs. opens their season here tomorrow morning
against Thomas College. [Arthur Kettle photo]
Good Luck to the Maine Bears in the coming season!
Compliments of:
The Penobscot Division of
IAMOND INTERNATIONAL
cooperativeness and "great" attitude.
"These guys want to do well, and they
are good ballplayers," Biggs said.
Among the players are some very good
freshman prospects whom he selected from
108 names of students who had high school
soccer experience. Biggs said about 30 out
of 70 remain for Saturday's game against
Thomas College. Over 70 freshmen,
experienced upperclassmen, and inexper-
ienced upperclassmen began last week's
practice sessions.
"Some people didn't like it, other people
didn't have the time," said Biggs.
Members of last year's 5-9-0 team, who
have returned in hopes of a better season,
are: seniors Jim Boss, Rick Davee, Harry
Dwyer, Tom Piffath, Bob Szamowski, Jeff
Vlakamp and Bob Wassick; juniors Ron
Cheiffo, Mike Davee, Mike Foster, Dave
Gingrow, and Paul Malicky; sophmores
Peter Baker, and Mike Osbourne.
While most of last year's team has
remained intact, some key players have
been lost. All Yankee Conference keeper
Phil Torsney will not return. Joe Costa and
Phil Dugas have also graduated.
In addition, Eric Stabenau and senior
Ken Twaddel have t •ansferred. Junior
Kyle Webb of Caribou broke his leg while
playing soccer during the summer and
could be out for the season.
However, Biggs believes in starting with
a clean slate at UMO. All the players are
new from his viewpoint.
"He gives everybody a fair shot," said
senior team-member Tom Piffath.
The UMO soccer team will be going
through a tough 14 game schedule this
year. including Yankee Conference foes,
such as U Conn and Rhode Island.
"The question is, 'Can we put the ball in
the net?' I think there are some new
members that have some potential for
this," said Biggs. "The Yankee Con-
ference is rough. The style of play will
determine who will play."
The soccer team will open the season
against Thomas College Saturday.
.111. 411.
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The Talking Armchair----
Bicknell s "best" face to
by Paul Battenfeld
Sit down and make yourself comfortable. Forget
about that golden brown tan that you either got or
didn't get this summer. It's too late now anyway.
Forget the Red Sox and their diminishing lead over
the unmentionable Yankees. Forget that extra
course you have to add. Relax for a moment and
think about cool clear nights and crisp, crunchy
apples.
There. Now you're in the mood to think about
football.
The Black Bears open the season here tomorrow
against Dayton (Ohio), a tough opponent. Last year
Dayton beat Eastern Kentucky and Eastern
Kentucky beat Delaware. Dayton also lost to Iowa
State 1713, and Iowa State beat Nebraska.
For Maine, this game will be a definite
challenge.
"It's more than what we wanted," head coach
Jack Bicknell said thoughtfully. "I'd like to play
the Yankee Conference teams and other teams
equal to Maine. And yet, there is no one else to
play."
"But," Bicknell insisted, "we are not over-
matched. It will be a very physical game."
As a matter of tact, this first game could be an
indication for the whole season. In addition to
Ex-baseball pro
to play soccer
by Stacy Viles
Kurt Hall, a termer professional baseball
player, will take to the soccer field this fall
in a UMO uniform.
The announcement was made yesterday
by his coach Doug Biggs at a fall sports
media luncheon held at the Hilltop
Cafeteria Confecence Room.
Due to his professional experience with
the Detroit Tigers, Hall is not eligible to
play baseball here.
Biggs is taking over the head coaching
duties this fall from Paul Stoyell. Hall
played for Biggs at Cape Elizabeth High
School two years ago.
Biggs was at CEHS for three years and
was state coach of the Maine Soccer
Federation.
Sports Roundup
Despite the loss of top scorers Brook
Merrow and Tracey Washburn, head field
hockey coach Deb Davis is optimistic for
the season.
Janice Lamborghini will be switched
from wing to center, and Kim Coombs will
be there as halfback. Coach Davis will also
be relying on fullbacks Robin Taylor and
Tricia Hartnett.
Returning to Brud Folger's tennis team
will be captain Jim Levesque. Although he
graduated last spring, he is returning as a
graduate student. Levesque, playing his
third season on varsity, was ranked
number two in the state.
Also returning for another season are
Rob Manter and George Skillin.
Pam Cohen, of Deering High School, in
Portland, won the state championship this
spring. She will be a big factor in Eileen
Fox's bid to dethrone Colby as state
champions.
Cross country coach Jim Ballinger opens
against the University of Connecticut this
Thursday with nearly the same team as last
season. Bill Pike of Calais and Sandy Cook
of Vermont are the captains of the men's
and women's teams respectively.
This fall, the volleyball team will be
shooting for their 6th state title in the last
seven years. With six out of 12 returning
players and two highly regarded transfers,
the team is destined for great success.
Skip Chappelle, head coach of the
basketball team, will be overseeing the golf
team this month.
Co-captains Rob Simpson and Joey
Joseph will be joined by Dan Warren,
Bridgton; Brian McDonald, Ellsworth;
Dave Goyet, Westbrook and Bob Crory,
Rangeley in their attempt to improve their
4-2 season in 1977.
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's 'best' face tough schedule 
Dayton, Maine will face powerful teams such as 
UMass. Delaware, Rhode Island and Lehigh. 
According to Bicknell. they will all be very physical 
games. 
There you have five teams that could beat Maine 
and beat them badly. 
Bicknell, who claims this year's team is the best 
since his three-year stay here, said they won't get . 
blown out. He said he doesn't want to lose even 
four games. He said he doesn't want to concede 
anything. 
On the other hand, Bicknell knows 1here is no 
room for error. He said the team will have to play 
well every week and get a few breaks to win. 
Still. against the competition the Black Bears 
will be facing all season, they could play well every 
game and lose seven or eight games. And the team 
has already had some unfortunate luck in the form 
of injuries. 
The battle for starting quarterback between 
Tony Trafton and John Tursky was resolved when 
Tursky inju.red his right shoulder last Saturday. 
Trafton throws a little better, bu! Tursky is quicker 
on his feet. BiC�r,c:11 said. and when Tursky has 
recovered Bicknell will still have to decide who will 
get the job permanently. 
Other key injuries to running back Mike 
Edwards and defensemen Jeff Winters and Robert 
Linkletter ··devastated us so far," Bicknell said. 
Edwards, the torm.:r l:iangor High star, who 
attended UMass before returning to his native 
state, is an especially tough loss. He tore kriee 
ligaments Saturday and will be out for the season. 
He was "looking super," said Bicknell, who was 
planning on alternating his hard slashing type of 
running with John Marquis' fast foo1work to upset 
opposing defenses. Marquis and Chri! Scontr�s 
will start in the backfield tomorrow, 811\ Blake IS 
also coming_ off some minor injuries and may be 
ready to play. 
Look for Trafton to pul the ball in the air a lot, 
and keep an eye on split end Tim Fedroff. 
Co-captains Chris Keating, linebacker, and Bill 
Leroy, center, both know what they are up against 
but are confident. 
"We realize we have to work," Leroy said, "but 
we have a shot at winning every game." 
Keating agreed. "We watched the films. If we 
do our jobs, we could do it." 
Both players also cited improved depth at each 
position as a strength. Keating said the team is 
closer than in past years. There are players who 
have sat the bench for two or three years and are 
now gelling a chance to play, he said. 
In spite of the optimism from the players and 
Bicknell, the season could be a long one. But I'm 
not going to make any predictions. I want to be 
surprised. 
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Residential Life budget 
overspent by $400"'000 
by Scott Austin 
. UMO's Depanment of Residential Life overspent last
year's budget by about S400,000. causing severe 
cutbacks in housing maintenance this fall, says its 
director. H. Ross Moriarty. 
Complex coordinators and resident directors are 
authorized to determine emergencies, which will not be 
affected by the money shortage, such as flooding, heat 
and water problems and safety hazards. 
"We probably overspent our total budget by some 
S400,000," Moriarty said. "This is oul of a total budget 
of SIO million," he added. 
A memorandum from Residential Life to all complex 
coordinators and resident directors cites lhe completion 
of many maintenance programs ahead of schedule during 
the 1977-78 fiscal year as well as the department's failure 
to receive projected income. as causes for the shortage. 
One of the projects completed ahead of schedule was 
the resurfacing of the Androscoggin Half roof. Moriarty 
said this proj�t was partly responsible for the deficit. 
The bills for these projects were paid out of last year's 
budget, which we hadn't planned on. Moriarty 
explained. "They have been budgeted for in this fiscal 
yea.r, so we should be in good shape by ne�t year." 
"We didn't receive all our projected student income, 
because we had originally planned on using University 
Park to house single, undergraduate students.'' 
University Park houses married students and their 
families. By housing single studenls in these spaces, 
I 
The UMO Black Bears kided off their /978 fall 
season Saturday. and 5,600 enthusiasric fans filled 
rhe stands despite the inclement weather. This
youngster found his own per-sonal method of 
k.eeping warm. The cheerleaders didn't let the 
dri::.t.le or the outcome dampen their spidts either. 
Story on page 16 !Photos by Bill Mason and Fred 
Lordj. 
Freshman beats system, 
purchases mobile home 
by Dave Ka.rvelas 
At least one UMO student has managed 
to beat the housing crunch this year by 
purchasing an inexpensive mobile home 
and setting ii up in a nearby trailer park. 
Betty Luckraft, a 23-year-old freshman, 
paid 52,000 for a small. run-down trailer in 
an effort to "'save some money in the Jong 
run." Luck.raft is older than most fresh­
men, but her reason for buying the trailer 
hits home with most students. 
Campus Corner 
The rise in room and board, coupled with 
the increase in the number of triples, has 
caused many students to turn to off. 
campus housing as a.n alternative. But 
student demand for apartments e1tceeds 
the supply, allowing local landlords to 
charge higher rent rates and in some 
instances, requires lea.sc.s. 
And while many students renl trailers 
from a.rca parks, paying rates similar to 
those of apartments, few make the switch 
from renter to homeowner. Luckraft views 
thal switch as a way to make money as a 
student. 
"While I'm in school I wanted to put my 
money into an investment," she said. "My 
father is a banker, and he saw it as a wise 
investment.·• 
Luckrah admits, however, that she has 
not entirely escaped the housins problems 
plaguing her fellow students. Remarking 
on the small living space her 10-foot by 
45-foot trailer provides, Luckraft said.
''You just have to be very orderly. because
things pile up Fast. You can't even put your
speakers far enough apart 10 get separa­
tion. I'm living there alone. so I don't
bump into anybody."
Another problem facing Luckraft is 
finances. Although the trailer was paid for 
in July with money borrowed form her 
parents. she said there are many extras 
[contlnued to page 9] 
Residential Life could add to the number of room and 
board paying students. 
Residential Life plans to help complexes stay within 
their budgets by keeping them informed on their budget 
and advising them on economical methods of providing 
maintenance. "We have asked the complex b:.asiness 
managers lo make any suggestions they might have to 
help us stay within our budget," Moriarty said. "Our 
maintenance budget for this year is about 5250,000. That 
is about half of last year's total," he said. 
Residential Life denies that there is any "freeze" on 
maintenance programs. A great deal of their budget has 
already been spent on painting corridors and stairwells in 
Dunn Hall. a Hilltop Commons heat exchanger and the 
upgrading of the fire-alarm system campus-wide. 
Doug Miller. Stodder complex coordinator said. ''We 
are not experiencing any cutbacks in existing services, 
bul any renovations have been tabled for the time 
being." 
In Hilltop Complex, a total of 21 campus phones have 
been removed because of a 6J percent rate increase by 
New England Telephones during the 1977-78 school 
year. According to Carmelia Procaccini, Hilltop complex 
coordinator. another 40 percent rate hike is in effect this 
year. That exceeded the budget and made the cost of 
retaining those phones too expensive. 
Hilltop dorms st.ill have two campus phones per floor. 
Procaccini said, "If the budget base should happen to be 
expanded sometime. then it would be easy to re-install 
the phones because the hook.ups have been left intact." 
Moriarty added, "The Hilltop dorms have twice as many 
phones as other dorms, and the administrators there feh 
we could save some money by removing them-every 
little �it helps." 
Somerset Hall is also missing some of its furniture . 
Procaccini explained, "The furniture that is missing is 
damaged furniture. It simply hasn't arrived from the 
repair shop as yet." 
In Stewart Complex, a study hall in Cumberland Hall is 
reportedly causing some irritation among students. The 
study lounge may remain closed for the year because of 
rotten wood around the windows. '"It's not the student 
who did the damage in this case," complained a floor 
resident, "Why shouJd we have to suffer?" 
